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U.M hrs. 
CALLING ATTENTION TO 

MATTER OF URGENT PUBLIC 
IMPORTANCE 

BEPoRTED UNAUTHORISED CONSTRUC-
'l'ION OF A CULTURAL CENTRE A'r 
TRIVANDRUM BY THE SoVIBT 
EMBAssy 

MR. SPEAKER: Calling Atten-
tion. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH 
(Buxar) : This is something which 
must be objected to. You call the 
Minister and the Minister is not 
here. 

MR. SPEAKER: There is a Calling 
Attention on this subject in both the 
Houses, in the Rajya Sabha and the 
Lok Sabha. The External Affairs 
Minister said that he is already 
attending the Rajya Sabha and the 
same question is pending there, and 
therefore the other Minister will be 
replying here. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH (Pali): 
The convention is that when the 
same subjects come in both the 
Houses, the senior Minister comes to 
the Lok Sabha and the junior Minis-
ter goes to the Rajya Sabha. That has 
been the convention all along. Or. let 
it be taken up at 2 O'Clock so that 
the Minister may be here. 

~ ~""'" ~ (m) :~ 
~, ~ ~ ;;rrqy;r ~ iI1<'r ..-m 
pr~~~1 ~~~;tT 
~~~I -atr~~;mr~ 
6ITli I ~~mif~~'~ 
~ ~ 1fT, ~ $Il'f it -atr II>'t ~ 
'Ii'( ~ ~ I (amJA) 

~~:~~~ 
-.in: iflfi 'Ii'( ~ ~'? (amJA) 

.-fi ~ ""'" ~ : ~ ~ ~ 
1fiT;mr~mri~~;mr 

~.m I (amJA) 
• Not reco'rded. 

~ f"1' '"'" ~ (~) : ~ 
ll~~, lfQ ~ lli!:('<t ;t\' ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
;t\'1ifro~m~;tT~~t I 
$Il'f~~ ~mif~~ I 
(amJA) 

~","",.n (~) :** 
.... i ~R ~ (~) :** 

MR. SPEAKER: This \fill not go 
on record. 

~~~ (~) :** 
MR. SPEAKER: Will y(U obey me 

or not? 

SHRI RANDmR SINGH: I have 
been obeying so much, don't you ap-
preciate? I have been obeying all 
through. 

~~~ '1ft;: mmr~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ rr.m- or@' ~ ~ ~ f1!; 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;t\' R.qej1r 
ifrn' ~ I -atr ifi'T ~ fiI;lrr ~ 
~~-atr~~~"'1 
(IIIWA') 

IAQM~: ~~~~~m'IR 

~~~~ I ~~1!;:nftrcf~ 
tf.t;ifi'Tt~~~~~~ ;;rnlm 
;fu;r;rr ~ ~ if I 

~~"'~:~~~~ 
~tf.t;qm:~~~~or ~ 
~, ffi !IlT.r if iP.Im' ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
~ !lrR ;m ~ ~ t ? (amJA) 
il:ll~ifi'T~~~m I (8ImIA) 

~" ... .n: ~~,q';;nor 
if !lrT1r <=PIT ~ t I qm:;R it -atr <m; 
~ or ~, ffi ~~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ~ Jm q;: "';;nor ~ ~ ~. 
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[~iN~ lAt] 
~ ;;ftq.r ~~, ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'I,qf"diil"liji ~ ~ ~ 
(~) iIW it; ~ ~o 11:","0 tt o , 

~ ~~,;it ~ ~ fit; WI<: ~ 
~l!it"~~,m~..,,.~~ 
~ 'I'iIT. ~,(IqIIvr.f) ~ ~ 

<i;;n;r,~mm~~~ 
UiQT ~, (~) ~ ~ 'R 
~ ~ ~ v.rr ~ (GIRtlA) 

MR. SPEAKER: I am not going to 
tolerate this, nor give you any time. 
Will you please sit down or not. 

.-ft ~ m.at (~) : ~ 
~,~~~ ifiT lIT<f ~ , 
(1IImIR) 
PM~: 1i'~~i 

~~tlTfit;~~ott~~ , 
(1qIIvr.f)" ~ ~ ~ om: ~ 
om ~ ~? (~) ~Rr 

mij;m~~~ I (~) 

.-ft~~ :~'il1'r~~ I WI<: 
~~om:~~~~,<f) 
m'IiW? ~~~il'lIf 
~~~I (~) 

MR SPEAKER: I give you my 
final ~aming. If you go on like this, 
I will not tolerate it. (Interro.ption) • 

.n~~:~~'liTri w-ft 
~ I (amrA) ~m<'l'\1r 
~, (1qIIvr.f) ~ 'liT ~ i I:lI1<: 
~~ , (aqqy;r) 

(At this stage Shri Randhir Singh 
left the H0U8e~ 

~~~~: m<f~ ~ ~ 
,"~, (~) 

PM ~ :m<fifiTg;;;f~"'" ~ 
~ii;;ft~1iT~~,~~..". 

~~~~I~~"'" 
~ Oif",Rifei.( mt ~ I f,;m ~ 
ott ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ "frif ~ ~ ~ 
WR:~,~~i~~'i.I<'r~~1 
~ ~~orrit~,~~ 
Q;"'~~ ~"'R:~""'~ 
~!Iit~~m~~~~' 
~~~~~~,~ 
:a;:r!lit ~ ~\~ ifiT ~ 
~~~~~~,4l1fe~ 
m.:~,<ir{ miiffif~ I ~m~~ 
~fiI;'IIlt~;;ror~~~~m 
~fiI;~~~~,~!Iit~ 
~~ifi'm~~T~ I WI<:~ 
fl!Rrr ~~, <it ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ m fin<: ~ ~ ~ ~ WffiT ~~ 
~~~~fiI;~~~~ 
~~,ll~'RWI<'T~ I ~~ 
..".~ ~rn!litirumr~~ 
~ 11lw~~oqm:~~ l~iIT'f 
~~~~fiI;l!s1 ~r~'IiT~ ~ 
~~~~ I ~<ir{ ~ iiffif 
~~fit;llmft!lit;fl:r ~ lIT ~ 
~ I 1l 00 crofj ~ <I'm: ~ ~ 
ri~tlTfiI;~~om:~~~i!f( I 

.-ft ~ 'A <11ft: m;r ~ 1f$ ~ 
~, ~ I (1ImIA) 

MR. SPEAKER: You are interrup-
ting the House. He is continuously 
interrupting the House. I bring it to 
the notice of the House that if I am 
compelled to take aeti< n against him 
I will be justified. 
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~~~'llIf~~f'!i~~'lftiffurr 

""iI'iITl(~~~""~~~ 
~ mwr ~ lIiW ~ I III'6Im' ~ 
_mwr~mwr~~'I'iT~lii! 
~fit;~~~iffurr 'ift~. ~~~ 
~ mwr '1ft iffurr ~ ~ ~? <ro'<! 4' 
~ W f.:IWr IliVfl' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
w ~ urn ~fit; ~ ~ ~ mwr ~ 
~qj~~~w1filii!~fit; 
lii!1fi~~~~~ I llli'~w 
~ sn;r lii! ~ m iffiI' II': ~ ~ 
~~l:IT~;;iT~~fit;tt"iSlRf ~ 
~~ srtm:: ~ om: \'111' ~ ~fit; ~ 
W~~iAToi't~l:ITq;WT~ 

'ItTl'lRf &T ~. crt ~ ~ W • 
'IlIl ~~. fit; ~ ~ ~..., ~~? 
~ f""I,Uii4« lm' ..., ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~w orWT'Iit~iffiI'~"I"Q;~ ro 
lii!~~'I'iT~~I~"IT'f 
~w~fit;~~'Ift~~ 

~~~~~~~ 
~~I 
~~: ~'lftiffil'lii!~fit; 

~11':~~~;;jl«'t~ 
~'. ~W~~~Wtt"im-wmor~. 
~. q';;rr;r W W qR ~ ~if~'1I"'Gq.li1 
~crt~'I'iT~mr.rar'f~~ 

~ ~ ~ II': ~ ~ ~ IliVfl' 
~ I 1h:rcrt~~~~mh 
w~. lii! ~ W~. it<!; ~ I !lIlT<: ~ 
;ft\W~~.~'I'iT~~~~~ 
qR~'Ift~ 'Il'~~ it<!;~. 

As a fair and impartial man, I will 
have to consider it. ~ lii! ;;jl 
oft;m ~ f.I; m ;fiT 1f'iff ;;IT ~ 
crt~~~ I ~II':~~<T~ 
<rot ~ ~ ~ ot crt ~ 'f ~ ~ 
fit; ~~'I'iT~~~ft;nrrt I 
~';fcrt~ ~'!it~w 
~R<rIllt I 

Oentre at Trivanilrum (O.A.) 
'.n~'{1'q' (~mlll): ~ w 

"I"I1r~~~.~~orWT""1ft' 
'FliT ~ ~ III ~ ? 
~~:~~qmr~~ 

IliVfl' t crt ~ I 

4ft itf ~ .n : ~ lII11f ;fiT;rnr ~ 
~~1l~~rfit;~lIi)~1Il'f 
~~(ft~.m1ft~~~. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am not anowing 
him. 
,. IliNnm C'IfI1ft (~) : ~ 
~. ~ riI!I'f W ~ ~ ~ lIi't 
~,'Ift ~t<m? 

~~:~'I'iT~crt~ 
~ I ~'I'iT~crtooit~~ I 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
Sir, I rise to a POint of order, before 
you take up the next item. The point 
of order is this. No statement has 
been circulated to the Members who 
have tabled the Call Attention 
Notice, and it isa dereliction of duty 
on the part of the Speaker; I do not 
know whether it is deliberately done; 
I do not know whether they are sup-
pressing all the facts and they have 
not communicated the statement to 
us. (Interruption). 

MR. SPEAKER: On the one hand, 
all of you come, when I say that 
thel!e is very little and short time 
left for the Government to prepare 
anything. 

SHIll S. KUNDU (Balasore): Sir, 
what the hon. Member has asked is 
quite relevant; he is asking for a 
statement from the Government 
which should have been circulated. 
Would 'you ask the Government whe-
ther a statE'ment made just five 
minutes before is proper. We want to 
know why he has not circulated it. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. Shri 
Vishwa Nath Pandey. 

-t\' ~ IJfilf (~): ~ 
'1fiil<'lRliftq oitlfi ~ ~ fol+<tft;jfijjq ~ 
if!' qR ~-lIITIf ~ 'I1f ~ mrnrr 
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(~~~) ~gm~crar«m~~·~ 

i $I'!'orN;n!fm ~ fl!; ~ W ;rr~"Ii ~ fiI; ~ it ~ ~ ~ Wr ~);rlIT ~ t 
~ Cfiffl'ElI' ~: ~~if>Rvrit1h:mft~~~~ 

"m ~ rnr fafu 1{ ~ ~- <R ~~«~1{f.:nriur.~~ 
mr <R ~ Wff~ f.:nriur ~ ~ I" . ~ -m fl!; ~ tf?I11{ ~ gQT ~ I 

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI DlNESH SINGH): 
Sir, the Government of India's policy, 
as intimated to all foreign diplomatic 
missions in India, has been that Gov-
ernment will not recognise the sta-
tioning of diplomatic officers or 
establishments or sections of diplo-
matic missions in any place other 
than where the embassies or the 
trade and consular offices have been 
permitted to furiction. This order was 
circulated to diplomatic missions in 
February, 1954. 

So far as the construction of the 
building by the Soviet Embassy in 
Trivandrum is concerned, the Soviet 
Embassy approached the Ministry of 
External Affairs in June, 1969 for 
permiSsion to set up a cultural centre 
in Trivandrum. This centre would 
comprise of a library, a reading room 
and a cinema room. They were in-
formed that their request would be 
examined. However, when it came to 
our notice that the Soviet Embassy 
had purchased property in Trivan-
drum with a view to building a cul-
tural centre, the Soviet Embassy 
were informed in the first week of 
December that this could not be done 
without our permission and that the 
existing rules did not permit the 
opening of such centres outside the 
location of the embassy or the trade 
or consular office and they sltbuld 
not, therefore, proceed with the cons-
truction of the building. The Soviet 
Ambassador said that it was not his 
desire to do anything in the matter 
against our wishes or without our 
permission. He also assured us that 
he had stopped further construction 
of the building and that he would 
fully abide by the decision of the 
Government of India in the matter. 

0Jft ~ qfiIf: ..m:q ~ SRfur 
~~fl!;~~.mm'lft~~ 
~OO~¥i1{~'IO-

~~'Ift~~;;ft~~~,~ 

~ 'l!.crrf ~ ~, 00 if ~ ~ . 
fo!;!rr ~ fl!; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.~ 1{ 
~ ~ ~ llGT'r '1ft ~ ~;q-n: ~ 
m~Tif it~~fl!;~ 1fT~;;.r 
~~~~fo!;!rr~m~ 
l!WIlf ~ ~ ~ lI'm: ~ ~ oR 
~~ril m1i';;n;r.rr~~ 
fl!; R;n ~ '1ft wprnr « ~ ~ 
<R ~ fo!;!rr ~ lIT rn ;;rr ~ ~ lIT 

'Il'I'f f.n!lur rn ;;rr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ihi 1{ 
~'fiRm~rn;;rr~~? 
~. ~ it ;;n;r.rr ~ ~ f.f; ~ 'I"r ~ 
gm~ m<:~~~<IR~ 
'fiR mo'm~~R~~m~ 
rnr m 'i,<flCm1 <IW on: ~ <R 
f.:nriur '1 ~ ~ ? 

0Jft fir.rn ~ : ~ if 'flIT ~ ~ 
~ ~~ ~, ~ <:IT 1i' >;!'1ft ~ 'rfiT ~ 
m<: '3'« ~ 'flIT offiurN mit ~ ~ ~~ .. ft 
~'rfiT~t~<f"f> f.f; ~ ~~~ 
~~ if fo!;!rr fl!; ~ m 1{ 'F~ ;;.r ~ 
~<f~~if~,1i' ~l~~ 
fl!;~~~~~~1 ~~ 

if;~~~'F~~ ~, 

~ ~ lIT ~ ~, 00 ~ ~ 1lm'fif 

~~ I ~<:ITfu<i;;f;r;r~ ~~1lm'fif 
~ I <R~ ~lit~l!ftm<: 
<R~if;;.r~~~~~~ I 
~<f"f>fl!;~~~~fl!;~'flfi 
iI'ITlIT, ~ iI'ITlIT <:IT ~ ~ a;tR ~ if 
m ¥T'ffi" ~ ;rra '1ft tft I ;;.r ~ ~ 
~ O!IT fl!; ~ ;;.r ~ S'l' 1{ ~ 
~ ~1 'if'!>m<:~if;m~~<R 
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~ .~'lTfiI;~~.q~ 
~~m<:~~~~!IiT1f~ 
fiI;qr I .rnr m<f ~ ~. ;pft;r ~ 

llT ~ ~ 3m:" !IiT1f ~ rn iI>'\" ~ 
~~, ~<R~rn'l>"t~ 
m<: ~ ~ ifOT mrr IflIT ~ fiI; <R ~ 
rn iI>'\" ;;or '!i't qmr ~ ;fi ~rH I t~ ~ 
m ~ ~ ;mr ~ ~ trhnlto;r.r ~ 

.SHRI P. G. SEN (Pumea): Sir, on 
a point of clarification. He said that 
the State Government is not in the 
know of it. The land has been pur-
chased and registered. How is the 
State Government not in the know 
of things? 

MR. SPEAKER: I do not allow it. 
SHRI N. K. SOMANI (Nagpur): Mr: Speaker, Sir, few things could be 

a greater affront to this country than 
the presumption that just because a 
particular State Government-
Kerala, in this connection-is com-
posed of a particular complexion of 
red, a shade which, I am told, is of 
the favourite colour of our Foreign 
Minister, the Soviet Embassy with 
this degree of impunity could, in 
spite of the clarification that the 
matter is pending with the Foreign 
Ministry. go ahead with the construc-
tion of a building for the perpetra-
tion of their sinister propag·anda. I 
am not surprised at the presumptuous 
attitude of the Soviet Government, 
knowing the completely servile atti-
tude of our Foreign Minister as far 
as the Soviet Union is concerned. I 
am also not surprised because of the 
evasive stand taken by the Kerala 
Government. But the larger question 
remains as to how a foreign embassy 
can ......... (Interruption). 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR 
(Quilon): Is he making a speech? 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI: It is a larger 
issue about the integrity of my coun-
try. 

AN HON. MEMBER: About which 
you are not "Norried .... (Interruption). 

MR. SPEAKER: Do not get excit-
ed. 

Centre at Trivatndrom (C.A.) 
SHRI N. K. SOMANI: Why is he 

interrupting unnecessarily and attri-
buting motives? 

The large issue is as to hovy' an 
embassy functioning in New Delhi 
can take this independent decision 
knowing fully well that the matter 
has not yet been disposed of by the 
Foreign Ministry of this country and 
go ahead and start constructing a 
building. In . this connection I would 
like the Foreign Minister to make it 
clear to the Soviet Union that either 
Kerala or West Bengal or any other 
part of this country is not Czechoslo-
valda but is a part of the Sovereign 
Democratic Republic of India. 

SHRI RANJEET SINGH (Khalila-
bad): And not a colony of Soviet 
Russia. 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI: I would. 
therefore. like him not only to with-
hold consent to this propaganda cen-
tre in Trivandrum but also to take 
certain positive penal action against 
the Soviet Embassy. I would also like 
him to answer as to how many other 
countries have b~n disallowed to 
build other cultural centres in this 
country wherever they wanted to do 
so by the same Foreign Minister. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: What the 
hon. Member has said is largely 
conditioned by his own thinking. I 
would like to assure the House that 
there is no question of any servile 
attitude of the Government of India. 
Government of India's action in this 
matter has been absolutely firm and 
correct. But we are dealing with 
friendly governments and it is not 
necessary to rub them in a particular 
manner. There is apparently some 
misunderstanding (Shri Piloo Mody: 
Misunderstanding?), they say, on the 
basis of which they started this. But 
the permission was not given. I do 
not know what the hon. Member was 
trying to make out, any kind of collu-
sion and other things. I can assure 
him, that unlike him the Government 
does not function on the basis of such 
collusions or otherwise. 

So far as the question of other 
governments is concerned, I cannot 
think of any other case that came 
before me. Because he is asking about 
something specifically, probably he 
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[Shri Dinesh Singh] 
has been briefed by someone that I 
turned down somebody else's request. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): 
Have you not been briefed by any-
body? 

SHRI D:rNESH SINGH: I can tell 
him that we did not permit the 
change of one centre, which the 
United States Government wanted, 
from one centre to another. 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI: Apart from 
withholding consent, would you take 
some action? . 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri L8kkappa. 
SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: The hollow-

ness and shallowness of the External 
Affairs Ministry, headed by Raja 
Dinesh Singh, will not bring any cre-
dit to this country because he has 
suppressed. facts by not even supply-
ing the statement-he has not even 
respected the parliamentary conven-
tion-about the construction of the 
cultural centre by the Russian Em-
bassy without the permission of the 
Central Government and the External 
Affairs Minil:tty.. .... (Interruption). 
Circulars hal'e been sent to all em-
bassies not to hold or occupy any 
land without the permission of thi~ 
Government but for a moment thE' 
hon. Minister has conceded that the 
Russian Embassy has purchased and 
occupj~d land belonging to Kerala 
and has started construction. And 
Keraln is in Indian territory. 

Now I wou'.d like to put the follow-
ing facts t·efore you. Let him not play 
hide and seek with Parliament. He 
must com,! out with a concrete state-
ment and investigate all the facts 
tHat I am going to give. The facts are 
af follows. This building belonged to 
a private owner. It was leased out to 
a Congress office run by the KPCC. 
After this land was purchased by the 
Russian Embassy the KPCC has taken 
Rs. 45,000 as P'UQTee and sold this 
building to the Russians. Is it not 
against the sovereignty of this COUll-
try to sell away land without the 
permission of the State Government 
or the Central Government-even 
under the Kerata Registration Act? 
No foreign embassy is allowed to hold 
~ land without the permission of 
the Oentral·G<m!rnment. 

Oemre at Trivatidrum (O.A.) 
The CBI, central intelligence, is 

working in Kerala. It IS lccated just 
Ii kilometres from this place III Trl-
vandrum. Why nas this central 
agency not inve!otigaled i.he matter 
and why have they not got the 
information? What is tne secret of It~ 
1 would like to have a p~rlinent and 
categorical answer to all these pOints. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: I am Dot 
quite sure to what secrets the hon. 
Member, Shri Lakkappa, has refer-
red. If he would like to take these 
secrets out .•.... (InteTTuption). 

SHRI PILOO MODY: These thingS 
you hide in the public interest. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: If he 
would pass the secrets on to me, I 
can assure him that I shall certainly 
have those examined. 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN (Bada-
gara): It is not a secret. It is there in 
the sale deed that Rs. 45,000 were 
paid to the KPCC. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): It 
is not a secret. They have given the 
place' also. 

SHRI Pll.OO MODY: Black 
money. PUQTee. 

SHRI P. VISWAMBHARAN (Tri-
vandrum): The KPCC President, 
Shri T. O. Bawa, has announced that 
he has received Rs. 45,000 from these 
people. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: If an an-
nouncement has already been made 
it can hardly be a secret. I was com-
ing to that portion of it but I was 
talking, first of all, of the secrets and 
saying that if there are any secrets 
and if they would be passed on to 
me, I shall certainly have them 
examined. 

So far as the specific question that 
the hon. Member asked about the 
purchase of land is concerned, so far 
as our information goes-and we 
have not been able to get full infor-
mation from the Kerala Government 
to whom we have addressed a com-
munication-the land apparently be-
longed to one Shrimati Lakshmi 
Amma and Shrimati Parukutty 
Amma and it was sold for a price of 
Rs. 3,80,000. 

SHRI' PILOO MODY: What about 
the pUQTee? 
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SHRI DINESH SINGH: The hon. 
Member, Shri Mody, knows about 
pugree. I do not know about pugree 
nor about the system. I have never 
understood it. But let me give you 
the facts. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: He calls it 
pocket money, Sir. 

'1ft ~ ~ 11m" (~): If& 
~~dP;~~~q<ff~ I 

~ <iT1ff 'li"T ~ S£!!'f 'liT ~ fir.!;rr ~ I 

'Ift~ ~: ~~;r~ 

.m: ~ If; iI\ill"lr oft 0fllT ifllr ~ ~ 
~ iIi'r.!T ;ftfri, mf.!; # ~ m if.r 
~. f.!;l:rr ~ I ~"'" Jrr;r;ft1.f ZWlf 
if.T ~ilIT<'f ~ --

It has come to our notice. It is 
actually a part of the lease deed. 
There is no secret in it that a sum of 
Rs. 45.000 was paid to Shri Bawa ..... . 
\lnterruptien). 

''If ~ q)q-I : ;f.r;m 'ITCIT? • 

'1ft "d1f '0'{ ('!it) : mq-if.r <r.tF.r if.T 

lff ~ '!>'T <r.tF.r if.T ? ~ 'ITCIT "fT¥ 
fffi-.; if; ~ <r.tF.r if; ~~ tf ~ 
mTi!T~~1 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. 
SEVERAL HON. Members rose. 
SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAlDU 

(Chittoorl: I want to know from the 
Minister whether this transaction 
"took place when Mr. Bawa was with 
the Prime Minister and with her 
knowledge. 

SHRI DLNESH SINGH: So far as 
the question that has been raised 
about the split, I should like to say 
that the Prime Minister and others 
with her have not gone out, the 
Members can themselves work the 
dates when they have decided to go 
out. We are not going into these 
matters. (Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. 

'1ft U. '0'{ : ;;r;;r if.iV'f ~ ?it, 
~~;i;iIT1fT~ I 

LJJ(D)2LSIS-U 

Centre at Trit'andrum (C.A.) 
SHRI DINESH SINGH: May I say 

with due respect to the Hon. Mem-
bers that I do not see any reason for 
any sort of a feeling that I am giving 
any new information. This is incorpo-
rated in the sale deed. They can look 
into the sale deed and satisfy them-
selves. I am not giving any informa-
tion that has come to me from any 
source other than from a registered 
sale deed. If they were so shy about 
it, they should not have got it regis-
tered. 

SHin CHENGALRAYA NAlDU: 
Why is the Minister stressing about 
the receipt- of Rs. 45,000 again and 
again? 

AN HON. MEMBER: When the 
deed was registered, the Congress 
was united. 

SHRI DINESH 'SINGH: May I 
darify the situation so that there is 
no misunderstanding? 

'1ft Uif '0'{ : ;;r;;r if;W u:r. ~T '3~ <ria-
if; 'ITCIT ~ I 

SHRI S. M. KRISHNA (Mandya): . 
What is the date of the sale deed? 

MR. SPEAKER: Will you please 
sit down? Every time everybody is 
getting up. I cannot allow that. Let 
him complete his statement. No inter-
ruptions please. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: So far as 
the question of purchase of land is 
concerned, so far as our information 
goes, there is no ban on the purchase 
of land by foreign missions except in 
certain specified areas where we 
have ... , 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWI-
VEDY (Kendrapara): Only Indians 
cannot purchase land in Jammu & 
Kashmir. (lnterruptioll$). 
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SHRI PILOO MODY: Can we pur-
chase a bit of Tashkent? 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: Unlike the 
hon. Member, Mr. Mody, I do not 
have obsession, Sir. So far I am giv-
ing the fact that there is no restric-
tion on this. An hon, Member asked 
whether the Kerala State has any 
restrictions. I cannot say anything 
offhand, Sir. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH (Pali): I 
hope very fondly that the Minister 
will be explicit in answering my 
question as he has answered Mr. Lak-
kappa. 

SHREE RANJEET SINGH: And 
truthfully also. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: Yes. All 
this sort of misunderstanding that the 
Minister mentioned in his statement 
and later on in supplementaries about 
his coming to know at a late stage 
when they knew about the transfer 
of land is all bunk, Sir. The fact 
remains that a building had to col-
lapse when nine people died, then 
only the Government came to know 
of that. What is the reason? The 
Foreign Minister has hardly any time 
for his Ministry. He is more involved 
in the internal politics of a particular 
faction and the Ministry is left in 
charge of officials who have been act-
ing in an anti-national manner. 
(Interruptions). Let the Minister ans-
wer. Will you also try to think for a 
moment? 

MR. SPEAKER: Please don't pass 
such remarks. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: Will you 
also try to think as to why it was 
necessary for the hon. Minister to use 
the word 'misunderstanding' so many 
time? The reason for it is that while 
the application from the USSR Em-
bassy was lying pending and the 
Government had written to them that 
it is under their examination, a 
former Secretary, Mr. K. P. S. Menon, 
kept on following the matter with 
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Mr. T. N. Kaul who told him specifi-
cally that the Russians could go ahead 
with the work of the Cultural build-
ing. That is how the misunderstand-
ing' came. Will the Minister tell us 
specifically whether this has happen-
ed and whether Mr. Kaul has said 
this? Because of this the alleged mis-
understanding took place. May I also 
know from him as to how far he 
thinks that it is PJ"oper for the former 
officials upto the rank of Secretary 
and others-so high a rank-to parti-
cipate and hold high offices in such 
international organizations and socie-
ties whir.h may lead them to a posi-
tion where they become a sort of 
foreign agents in our country? Is it 
proper? Is it in our national interests? 
(Interruptions). May I also know as 
to why is it (Interruptions). I could 
understand it is a discomfiture to 
them, because if these agencies are 
not allowed, they would not get their 
pocket money. How is it that since 
the land was sold through the Kerala 
Pradesh Congress Committee and 
since the Congress people are also 
invcnved in it, that at such a late 
stage' this matter came to his know-
ledge? Was it again because the 
Secretaries and other high officials 
sat over the matter? 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: May I first 
of all say that the insinuation made 
by some hon. Members that I should 
answer the question truthfully is 
neither ... 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: It is a 
good insinuation. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: We are 
here to give only facts to the House. 

MR. SPEAKER: I welcome your 
interruptions but not very often. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: Unlike 
some hon. Members, we do not try to 
twist them but try to give full facts. 
That is why we cannot obUge them 
because they want us to give it in a 
particular fashion which we find our-
selves unable to do. The first point 
the hon. Member has mentioned . . . 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI (Guna): 
About the Members, the Members 
have a right to make a remark 
against him. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: I hope the 
hon. Member, Acharya Kripalani, 
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will agree that I also have certain 
rights as a Member and I am going 
to exercise it just as he is trying to 
exercise the right. (Interruptions). 

SHRI PILOO MODY: We welcome 
his remarks. 
~,,~: il''Ift~m'Til'~, ~ 
~~~~ I 'f!!T~;;M? 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: So far as 
the first point that was made, . . 
(Interruptions) I am not quite sure 
if the hon. Members want to have an 
answer. 

SHRI S. K. TAPU1tIAH: Yes, we 
want an answer. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: Then 
please lIsten quietly. The hon. Mem-
ber said that we had taken up the 
matter' only after we had been in-
formed of the fall of the column. 
That is not correct. We had actually 
taken up this matter with the Soviet 
Ambassador on the 5th December. 
The column fell on 11th December. 

SHRI RABI RAY: That is. no 
excuse. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: In anticipa-
tion of the fall! 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: Sir, I am 
sure, it is not the desire of the hon. 
Members-including Shri Piloo Mody 
-to attribute to me the Vision that 
we could see the pillar falling on the 
11th and that is why we had taken it 
up on the 5th. The hon. Member ask-
ed about Mr. K.P.S. Menon haVing 
had a talk with the Foreign Secretary. 
It is true Mr. K.P.S. Menon saw me 
and mentioned to me that he had 
spoken to the Foreign Secretary 
about this matter some time back, I 
think it was about a year or so back 
informally, and thereafter the Soviet 
embassy had taken it up with us 
directly. I had a chance to check this 
matter up with the Foreign Secretary 
and he said very categorically that 
Mr. K. P. S. Menon had not taken up 
the matter with him. Subsequently, 
Mr. K. P. S. Menon had written to 
me to say that it is his recollection 
that he had taken up the matter with 
Foreign Secretary and it was on that 
basis that he had further talks with 
the Soviet Embassy. 
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SHRI S. K. TAPURTAH: Will 

there be an enquiry? Will the hon. 
Minister agree to have an enquiry 
into this matter? 

SHRI RAEI RAY: Sir, the cat is 
out of the bag. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: There is 
no need to have an enquiry. I am giv-
ing the facts. If the hon. Members 
do not want to listen to facts, I am 
\"Tilling to sit down. Now, the point 
is this, that Mr. K. P. S. Menon had 
subsequently informed me that since 
then he had spoken to the Foreign 
Secretary and in view of the fact that 
Foreign Secretary has categori-
cally stated that this matter has not 
been discussed between Mr. Menon 
and the Foreign Secretary, he being 
senior in yea'f,it is possible that he 
formed a wrong impression. In any 
case this does not alter the fact that 
the Soviet Embassy had to take up 
this matter formally with us, as they 
did in June and they should really 
have waited before they got an ans-
wer. But we are glad that they are 
now willing: to cooperate in this 
matter and I am sure that this will 
be sorted out. 

AN HON. MEMBER: There should 
be an enquiry. Mr. K. P. S. Menon 
might be under pressure from the 
Minister. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Dia-
mond Harbour): In our country there 
are 12 United States Cultural Cen-
tres, 25 British Centres, including 
Centres of British Councils and 8 
West German Centres. There is the 
Anandmarg notorious for the mis-
deeds in that part of the country 
where it functions. Dalai Lama has 
been maintaining a Secretariat and a 
mini-kingdom. (Interruption). 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI (New Delhi): 

SHRI RANJEET SINGH: 
out your Foreign Secretary. 

Sir, I object to his remark. He is a 
person who has been given an asylum 
in this country. Why should he be 
bracketing him with other people? If 
he mentions about other embassies I 
have no objection. But why should 
he bring in the name of Dalai Lama 
here: Sir, Dalai Lama should be 
defended in this House. We should 
not bring in the name of Tibet. We 
don't mind the name of U.S.A. or any 
other country. Tibet and India are 

Throw inseparable. And, Sir, we shall 
defend Tibet with all our might. 
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SHRI UMANATH (Pudukkottai): 
Dalai Lama is not above the House. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: He is the 
man who fought for the freedom of 
his country. I remember Dr. Ram 
Manohar Lohia uttering on so many 
occasions that we must rise to the 
defence of Tibet. (Interruption). 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. I 
will be compelled to take action 
against him also. 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR (Peeru-
made): On a point of order. On a 
previous occasion when I mentioned 
the name of Khan Abdul Ghaffar 
~han, this hon. Member took upon 
hunself to stop us. (Interruption). 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Sir, the 
honour of this House ·is at stake. I 
~ an Indian national. I have every 
right to defend the honour of this 
House. 

SHRI UMANATH: Sir, Tibet is not 
above the House. 

MR SPEAKER: Order please. I 
r~uest hon. Members not to speak 
WIthout my permission. 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR: If the 
hon. Speaker thinks that the hon 
Member (Shri Jyotirmoy Basuj 
should not make a reference to Dalai 
Lama, that is something which we 
can understand. But why should the 
hon. Member (Shri Sondhi) take upon 
~imself this responsibility of defend-
Ing the Dalai Lama? 

MR SPEAKER: It is for me. 
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: This 

gentleman, Dalai Lama ... (Interrup-
tion). 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: On a point 
of order, Sir. (Interrupti()7l). 

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose-: 
MR. SPEAKER: Don't provoke 

them. 
SHRI UMANATH: Where is the 

question of provocation, Sir? 
MR. SPEAKER: He made a refer-

ence. 
SHRI UMANATH: By mere men-

tion of the word, how can they get 
excited? (lnterTupti()7l). 

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose-
MR. SPEAKER: Let hon. Members 

please sit down. He made a mention 
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about Dalai Lama. The hon. Member 
asked how Mr. Sandhi has got the 
right to intervene, it is for the Chair 
to ask. These things should not create 
any disturbance. You may go ahead 
v.'ithout harping on that matter. . 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Sir, I 
have to touch that point. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Reference to 
Dalai Lama is inadmissible. 

MR SPEAKER: I don't think any 
reference to Dalai Lama is inadmissi-
ble. It is perfectly right. (Interrup-
tion). The hon. Member need not 
thump the benches; I said, thf're is no 
reference if he has made a reference 
to Dalai Lama. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Com-
ing to the point, Sir, this gentleman, 
Dalai Lama, not only has got a mini-
kingdom but he has acquired a num-
ber of tea gardens on the Indo-
Tibetian and Indo-Chinese border. 
(Interruption). 

SHRI UMANATH: As a Member, I 
rise on a point of order. My point of 
order is this. This House is supreme 
so far as any happenings in the coun-
try or any person living in this coun-
try is concerned. 

SHRI M. R. MASANI (Rajkot): It 
must be relevant. 

SHRI UMANATH: It is relevant. 
SHRI M. R. MASAN!: Lt is not 

relevant. 
SHRI UMANATH: You are not the 

Speaker. My point of order is this. 
No person in this country can be 
above the House. My hon. friend Shri 
Jyotirmoy Basu, being part of the 
House or I for that matter, have got 
the right to mention something 
which we feel is quite relevant to 
the subject under discussion here. 
There can't be a ruling that reference 
to any particular person is not rele-
vant. (Interruptions). 

SHRI K. N. Trw ARY rose-
MR. SPEAKER: I am on my legs. 

He referred to so many others. He 
referred to cultural centres and all 
that. I have no objection. But so far 
as national reflection goes, he said, 
it is notorious etc. 

SHRT UMANATH: He did not say 
notorious. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: You 
may please see the record, Sir. 
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MR. SPEAKER: We have recognis-
ed him as somebody with a certain 
status .... 

SHRI UMANATH: He cannot be 
more than a citizen. 

MR. SPEAKER: He can give ins-
tances and say that all these cultural 
centres have been opened and so on. 
But I shall not allow him to be asper-
sive about everybody. I am not going 
to allow that. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: I shall 
try and abide by your ruling. 

MR. SPEAKER: Let him be a little 
moderate in his expression. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: This 
gentleman Mr. Dalai Lama not only 
runs a secretariat and a small king-
dom here in Delhi but has purchased 
tea gardens on the Sin~Indian border 
... (Interruptions). 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA (Jalore): 
This cannot be permitted here. 

SHRI M. R. MASANI: On a point 
of order .... 

MR. SPEAKER: I am sorry I have 
to ask the hon. Member Shri Jyotir-
moy Basu to be relevant. . . . 

SHRI M. R. MASANI: On a point 
of order. Kindly see rule 356 which 
reads thus: 

"The Speaker, after having called 
the attention of the House to the 
conduct of a member who persists 
in irrelevance or in tedious repeti-
tion either of his own arguments or 
of the arguments used by other 
members in debate, may direct him 
to discontinue his speech." 
I request you to act under rule 356 

and stop this Member. 
SHRI UMANATH: I request you to 

stop Shri M. R. Masani from raising 
this point of order. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Use the rule. 
You were threatening to do it a little 
earlier. 

MR. SPEAKER: I had invited the 
hon. Member's attention to that. He 
has agreed to that. I duly objected to 
his aspersion. I said that he should 
not be aspersive and he has agreed. 
Now, let him put his question. Let 
him not make a speech. 
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SHRI PILOO MODY: He says that 

he has a kingdom in Delhi. What sort 
of nonsense is this? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Apart 
from the instances mentioned just 
now, there are numerous subsidiaries 
of the CIA and numerous forei~ 
missionaries who receive billions of 
rupees every year for doing anti-
nationalist activities and for support-
ing those who are opposing socialism. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: They are 
supporting Shri Dinesh Singh and his 
colleagues. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: So, I 
would like to ask a categorical ques-
tion. Since 1954, when the late Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru had imposed a 
restriction on the creation of foreign 
centres in this country, how many 
foreign centres have been allowed to 
be built or have been built and 
created'without specific prior written 
permission from Government. . . . 

SHRI PILOO MODY': 2000 Russian 
and 3000 Chinese. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Will 
the Government give a categorical 
assurance on the floor of the House 
that those who had built such centres 
in the country will be forced to close 
them down? 

SHRI RANJEET SINGH: It should 
include the headquarters of the Com-
munist Party (M) everywhere. They 
are foreign agencies. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: There are 
two issues in this matter which have 
been raised by Shri Jyotirmoy Basu, 
and I think it will be proper if I ex-
plain to the House the two separ!lte 
issues involved. One is an extensIOn 
of a mission, either a diplomatic or a 
consular or a trade mission by estab-
lishing a cultural centre or an infor-
mation centre or a library or any-
thing else of that nature. The rule 
that we have laid down applied to 
this. I am not aware of any centres 
of this nature having been establish-
ed after Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru's 
directive. 

So far as the other centres are con-
cerned they have been established on 
a cultliral arrangement. For instance, 
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[Shri Dinesh Singh] 
the Max Mueller Bhavan has been 
established. Then, the Alliance Fran-
caise have various centres and also 
the British Council. ... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: How 
many? 

SHRI DINESH SlNGH: The Bri-
tish Council has 11, Alliance Fran-
caise have 6, and the Max Mueller 
Bhavan has 8 ... 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU: 
What about the UAR or the Arab 
League? 

SHRI R. K. AMIN (Dhandhuka): 
Are they owned by the Embassies? 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAlDU: 
He must tell us in regard to the Arab 
League .. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: I must not 
tell unless the Speaker desires me to 
tell; I cannot tell because the hon. 
Member says that I should tell it. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: He is 
answering the hon. Member's ques-
tion, and not the Speaker's question. 
He is answering our questions, not 
the Speaker's. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAlDU: 
Shri Jyotirmoy Basu had also asked 
about other nations. He should under-
stand the question properly. He has 
not understood it properly. Let him 
understand it at least now. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: I do not 
have to understand from the hon. 
Member. He needs some more under-
standing. So far as the question is 
concerned, it is, Sir, to your satisfac-
tion that I have to answer, not to the 
hon. Member's satisfaction, 

SHRI PILOO MODY: From where 
did he get all these notions? He has 
to answer always to the satisfaction 
of the House. Even his colleague is 
not satisfied. Just see his expression. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAlDU: 
He has to answer to the satisfaction 
of the House. 

SHRI P. G. SEN: Is he to answer 
to the satisfaction of the House or of 
the Speaker? He has to answer to 
the satisfaction of the House. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: Apart from 
these centres, there have been some 
which have been established .... 

SHRI P. G. SEN: On a point of 
order. 
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MR. SPEAKER: I know his point 
of order. Let him resume his seat. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: There 
have been some centres established 
by the United States Embassy, and 
we are examining this matter to see 
if it should be brought in line with 
the policy. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS 7'ose-

MR. SPEAKER: Now, no more on 
this. Let us go on to the next item. 

SHRI P. G. SEN: It is a very seri-
ous position. He has said that he has 
only to satisfy the Chair. But I have 
got a right to get an answer to the 
question to my satisfaction. So, it is 
the hon. Member who should be satis-
fied. You are a Member of the House 
first and then only a Speaker. So. 
Why should he say that he has to 
satisfy the Chair? He has to satisfy 
the Member. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAlDU: 
He has said that it is for your satis-
faction. It should be to the satisfac-
tion of the Member. Am I not a 
Member of the House? You must 
clarify this point. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Speaker re-
presents the whole House ... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: It is 
on record that Shri Chengalraya 
Naidu is famous for loose,talking. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAlDU: 
Shri Jyotirmoy Basu is an agent of 
Communist Russia. Why does he talk 
here? 

MR. SPEAKER: Any Member who 
is not satisfied with the answer 
brings it to the notice of the Speaker 
and the Speaker, if he thinks alike. 
asks the hon. Member to clarify the 
position. It is just a technical thing. 
Why should hon. Members get excit-
ed so much over it? 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU: 
It is not for you to be satisfied, but it 
for the House to be satisfied. 

MR. SPENKER: Let the hon. 
Member keep his temper cool. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAlDU: 
The Minister should be put in order. 
He does not understand it properly. 


